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Selection and Ranking of Activities in the Social Web
Ilaria Lombardi, Silvia Likavec, Claudia Picardi, and Elisa Chiabrando
Universita` di Torino, Dipartimento di Informatica, Torino, Italy
Abstract. The paper presents a framework for the selection and ranking of activ-
ities proposed to users in a social networking service, as for example Facebook’s
“social events”. Our proposal takes into account the peculiarities of this appli-
cation area, considering a variety of factors including the spatiotemporal rela-
tions between activities and between activities and users, and the social opinions
weighted by the user’s interest in the specific themes and type of an activity.
To this aim, we describe a semantic model for the involved entities, and espe-
cially for the available activities. We describe a process that can be easily con-
figured according to user preferences, extended to take into account additional
ranking factors, and adapted to include existing recommendation/ranking strate-
gies. Finally, we specifically introduce ranking factors that can be used within the
specific model and process we describe. The results of a preliminary evaluation
show the effectiveness of our approach.
1 Introduction
In this paper we tackle the problem of selecting and ranking real-life activities proposed
to people within a social networking service. By “activity” we intend anything that: (a)
has a participatory aspect, i.e. it is offered and people can decide whether to join or
not, (b) requires the physical presence of people in the location where the activity takes
place, (c) is offered within a given time interval and requires a certain amount of time to
be completed. For example, Facebook1 “events” can be regarded as activities according
to this definition. Activities, as “one-and-only items” [4] have some peculiarities:
– Activities have a specific start and end in time; once an activity is finished there is
no need to recommend it. Therefore, the opinions of users on past activities cannot
be used to recommend them. On the other hand, the recommendations are needed
before the users had a chance of participating in the activities.
– Joining an activity is time consuming: we cannot expect a user to join two activities
that occur simultaneously.
Many standard ranking strategies used in social networks and mobile applications
can be applied to activities, e.g. content-based recommendation [10], where the main
topics or themes of activities can be compared to user’s interests or to her friends’
interests, and context-aware recommendation [1], where the activities can be ranked by
proximity, assuming that the user can be geo-localized, or by time of day depending on
what is available at what time. Still, many recommender systems fail to combine the
basic information about the activity with the additional factors which could influence
1
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the recommendation process. This is where the motivation for our work comes from. We
consider the themes of the activity (i.e. the topics the activity is related to, for example
“wine” or “english literature”) and the activity type (for example “movie” or “concert”),
but also the spatial-temporal aspect of the activity, as well as other additional factors
which can influence users’ decisions to participate. Our goal is to reduce the number of
activities shown to the user, and to rank them in a way that is meaningful with respect
to the user’s context and objective.
To this aim we propose a framework for activity recommendation that takes into
account these peculiarities and is composed of (i) a data model giving a semantic de-
scription of the actors and their data and (ii) a process for selection and ranking that
considers several ranking factors and can consequently be implemented on top of ex-
isting ranking strategies. The process we describe can be adapted to the operating con-
text and is flexible to user configuration. We discuss the general framework but we
sometimes mention, as examples, the specific configuration choices we selected in our
system.
We present the results of a user study, in which our system was tested, showing that:
R1 additional knowledge on activities, besides their themes and type, affects users’
choices, so that
R2 recommender systems need to incorporate such knowledge in order to improve the
accuracy of their recommendations.
The paper is organized as follows: we describe our data model in Section 2 and
our process for selection and ranking in Section 3. Then, we present the results of our
experiments in Section 4 and position our work within pertinent research in Section 5.
Section 6 concludes the paper.
2 Data Model
In our framework we distinguish three types of entities:
– spatial-temporal objects or STOB’s for short, the social events which are to be rec-
ommended to users;
– users which are the entities that use the system and receive the spatial-temporal
recommendations or STOB’s;
– activities that are STOB’s selected by the user and inserted in her calendar.
Notice that selection and ranking of activities is strongly influenced by the user’s
goal when requesting a recommendation. We can distinguish two contexts of usage:
– daily life context: the selection and ranking process is aimed at “here and now”. In
this case the selection and ranking is proactive: whenever the user connects to the
system, she is presented with a properly ranked selection of activities.
– journey context: the user makes an explicit query specifying the spatiotemporal
constraints she is interested in (for example, the user is planning a trip somewhere).
In this case the selection and ranking process happens on demand.
Next we describe STOBs, users and activities and their formal representation.
2.1 STOB
The STOB’s are stored in the STOB Ontology, that describes the structure of a social
event and all its instances. STOB Ontology is connected to other ontologies (Domain
Products Ontologies, Time Ontology and STOB Type Ontology). To represent the STOB
class we used the Web Ontology Language (OWL 22).
The structure of a STOB s can be represented as follows:
s = 〈Id(s),T(s),RQT(s),St(s),TYP(s),THM(s),RAT(s)〉
where:
– Id(s) is an identifier which univocally identifies s in the system;
– T(s), called temporal description, defines the temporal existence of the STOB:
T(s) = Is, where Is is a time interval in which the given STOB is happening; using
the Time Ontology it is possible to define the start time and the end time with a
specific moment or an interval, and the duration of a STOB with a temporal length;
– RQT(s) = trq is the required time to participate at STOB s - notice that in general
RQT(s) ≤ T(s), for example an art exhibit may be available from 10am to 5pm,
but require only an hour to visit;
– St(s), called spatial description, associates to a STOB s a spatial position in a
certain time instance. It is a circular area characterized by its center c(s), given
with its latitude and longitude coordinates, and its radius r(s);
– TYP(s) = p is the type of STOB s (concert, seminar, course, birthday, etc.). The
available values are described in the STOB Type Ontology;
– THM(s) = {th1, . . . , thq} are the themes that describe more closely the STOB s;
they will be matched up with the user model to calculate the similarities between
users and STOB’s in a classic recommendation system. We rely upon anontology-
based user model [17] in which user interests are recorded for each class in the
domain ontology. Each user profile is an instance of the domain ontology where
every domain entity e has an interest value i(e) associated to it. The themes of the
STOB’s are a subset of the user model categories, hence the user’s interest for a
STOB can be computed based on her interest for the themes;
– RAT(s) = {r1, . . . , rm}, ri ∈ [0, 10], is the set of all ratings of STOB s. They allow
users to express how much they consider a STOB interesting, before it happens.
2.2 User
The user is defined in the knowledge base by generic user information (name, surname,
gender, age, etc.), some particular spatial-temporal information (spatial-position and
area of interest), her social network and a set of activities that make up her calendar.
We can denote a user with u and characterize it by:
u = 〈Id(u),T(u),St(u),SN(u),UM(u),CAL(u)〉
where:
– Id(u) is an identifier which univocally identifies u in the system;
– T(u), called temporal description, that defines tu as the point in time in which
u finds herself and Iu as the time interval for which user u wants to receive the
recommendations, obtaining T(u) = 〈tu, Iu〉;
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– S(u), called spatial description, which associates to user u a spatial position in a
certain time instance. As for the STOBs, user’s spatial description is a circular area
characterized by its center c(u), given with its latitude and longitude coordinates,
and radius r(u). But, differently from STOB’s, for users it is not always possible to
define a fixed center that describes where the “user position” indeed is. Therefore,
the area in which the user wants to obtain recommendations can vary, depending
on user’s preferences. Also, if the user is geo-positioned, r(u) may be very small.
If, however, the user is not geo-positioned, for example we know she is in “San
Francisco” and nothing more, than c(u) and r(u) are estimated to be the center and
radius of San Francisco. Moreover, a user has a propensity to move, expressed as
a distance rP (u) she is willing to cover to reach an event. This is a value that can
be frequently changed by the user herself. In the computation of reachability we
actually consider r(u) + rP (u).
– SN(u) is the social network of the user u;
– UM(u) = {〈e1, i(e1)〉, . . . , 〈en, i(ei)〉} which represents the user model defining
a set of entities in which the user u is interested in, together with the interest values
i(ei) ∈ [0, 1], i = 1, . . . , n for each ei. The entities in UM(u) can be classes or
instances of the domain ontology3;
– CAL(u) = {(s1, p1, t1), . . . , (sk, pk, tk)}, is the calendar, which defines a set of
activities in which the user u wants to participate, together with the specification if
the participation is public or not and the time of participation.
2.3 Activities
We assume that the user can express the intention to participate in a STOB by adding it
to her calendar. When a STOB is added to the calendar, it is instantiated with respect to
the specific user (so that she may for example change the start/end time) and the STOB
becomes an activity. If, for example, an activity is offered regularly (e.g. every Friday,
8-10pm), the user may want to specify she wishes to attend on Friday the 26th.
We distinguish the following activities in the calendar:
– joined activities: the user has decided to join these activities; a significant overlap-
ping of a new activity with a joined activity considerably reduces its feasibility;
– prospective activities: the user is considering to join these activities but has not
decided yet whether to participate. An overlap of a new activity with a prospective
activity is shown but has a minor impact, or no impact at all, on its feasibility.
If we denote an activity with a, the basic structure of a can be represented as:
a = 〈Id(a),T(a),STOBid(a),USERid(a),PAR(a)〉.
where:
– Id(a) is an identifier which univocally identifies a in the system;
– T(a), called temporal description, defines the temporal interval when the user
wishes to attend the event;
– STOBid(a) is the STOB id which had originated the activity;
– USERid(a) is the user id that inserted this activity in her calendar;
– PAR(a) = {0, 1} defines the type of participation, 1 for joined, 0 for prospective.
3 How interest values are calculated is out of the scope of this paper, see for example [17].
3 Reasoning
The reasoning process we propose has two separate phases: selection and ranking. In
the selection phase the system discards the STOB’s that are not at all interesting for the
user, or that do not satisfy her spatiotemporal constraints, creating a pool of potentially
interesting STOB’s. Selection is described in Subsection 3.1. Ranking sorts activities in
the pool, by taking into account several factors, detailed in Subsection 3.2.
Selection and ranking are executed asynchronously, communicating by means of
data repositories. In particular, when the process is executed in proactive mode, as in
the daily life context, selection phase is performed on a cyclical basis on all the valid
(i.e. non expired) STOB’s within the system. The ranking phase takes place when the
user connects to the system to view its proposals, and it is refreshed whenever the
user tunes her settings. When the process is executed on demand, as in the journey
context, selection runs when the user queries the system to plan for her journey, and
is immediately followed by the ranking phase. The selection phase however is not run
again unless the user changes relevant spatiotemporal constraints, while the ranking
phase is again refreshed whenever the user edits her settings.
Figure 1 describes the whole recommendation process, showing how it interleaves
with user interaction. In fact, although we neither explicitly address the problem of how
the recommendation results are displayed to the user, nor we investigate interaction
modalities that allow her to fine tune the recommendation, we believe that a successful
recommendation scheme must provide enough information to the UI Module so that it
can handle these tasks in a flexible and affordable way.
As we already said, selection creates a working pool of STOB’s that will be the
input for the rest of the process. However, we assume that the user may want either to
manually add STOB’s she likes to this pool, to be later reminded of them, or to remove
once and for all those she discards, in order not to see them anymore. Since we do not
want a re-run of the selection process to overwrite these operations, the process saves
the add/remove actions performed by the user in a user operations repository.
Ranking works on the pool created by selection and it has two additional inputs: (i)
the User calendar, as our spatial-temporal recommendation takes into account the avail-
ability of the user in order to suggest other STOB’s, and (ii) the Filter configuration,
that allows the user to change the weight of each ranking factor in the final ranking.
The output of ranking goes directly to the UI Module, which provides the means
for the user to perform the operations she prefers. Those relevant to our process are: (i)
manual addition or removal of STOB’s into/from the working pool; (ii) changing the
filters configurations; (iii) creating a new activity in the calendar from a STOB.
3.1 Selection
The goal of selection is to build, for each user, a pool of potentially interesting activities
to recommend, ruling out everything that is definitely out of the user’s interest. Of
course, an activity that had been previously ruled out, may be added back to the user’s
pool (depending on the privacy settings for the activity). However, the rationale of the
Selection phase is to prevent the user from being flooded with activities proposals and to
make recommendation more effective by focusing it on a well-defined group of items.
The pool determined through the selection phase goes through an additional filtering
process as more transient user constraints are applied to it. The output of this phase is
the working pool. To create an efficient pool some criteria have been selected:
– all STOB’s that have already occurred are removed from the list of STOB’s in the
case of proactive context, while in on demand context only STOB’s in the requested
timeframe are considered;
– all STOB’s geo-localized outside the maximum radius r(u) + rP (u) of the user u
are not considered;
– all STOB’s with a user’s interest, that does not exceed a minimum thresholdRAT(s) <
ψ, are eliminated from the list.
In some cases there are STOB’s that have a user’s interest with a high value. If this
interest exceeds a maximum threshold RAT(s) > φ the criterion of spatial distance
could not be considered.
The working pool can change dynamically as a consequence of the user’s interaction
with the system (e.g. she decides to change the recommendation time frame) or it can
be edited manually (e.g. the user decides to discard an activity she is not interested in).
Fig. 1: Selection and Ranking of STOBs
3.2 Ranking
The aim of the ranking phase is to sort the STOB’s stored in the user’s working pool
considering different factors. We can further split it in two sub-phases: the computation
of the individual ranking factors and their merge into one or more final rankings.
Let us first discuss the individual ranking factors, which are all computed for a
given user u and a given STOB s. We will introduce the following ranking factors: the-
matic interest (THI), typology interest (TYI), average rating (RAT), social interest
(SOC), feasibility (FSB), reachability(RCH). Some are strictly dependent on the user
model, some have a social meaning, some depend on spatial-temporal relations.
Each factor F is computed as a value ranging from 0 to 100, normalizing the result
of the computation, if needed4. We also compute a qualitative version of the value,
that is produced by using two thresholds 0 ≤ θmin < θmax ≤ 100. The thresholds act
as landmarks, thus we obtain the three possible qualitative values low ([0, θmin]), ave
- average ((θmin, θmax)), exc - exceptional ([θmax, 100]). We assume that θmin and θmax
can be manually adjusted by users, and are initially set to 0 and 100 so as to be rendered
ineffective.
Thematic and Typology Interest. The first two ranking factors are the thematic
interest THIu(s) of the user u in the themes of the STOB s and typology interest
TYIu(s) of the user u in the type of the STOB s. These two can be derived from the
user model and the STOB description by exploiting classic recommendation techniques,
the discussion of which is outside the scope of this paper.
Average rating. We introduce the average rating of a STOB s as:
RAT(s) =
∑
v∈Raters(s) ωv · RATv(s)∑
v∈Raters(s) ωv
where Raters(s) is a set of users who provided a rating for s, ωv is equal to THIv(s)
if THIv(s) is ave or exc, and equal to 0 if THIv(s) is low. In other words, we weigh the
ratings by the thematic interest of the users expressing them, deeming that uninterested
people’s opinions are less reliable, and we rule out ratings expressed by people whose
thematic interests are too low.
Social Interest. The social interest ranks STOB’s for a user u considering how much
her friends are interested in participating. As explained in Section 2, a user may add an
activity into her calendar specifying if she has the firm intention of participating in it
(joined activity) or if she is very interested and wants to be reminded of it, but is still
deciding whether to join or not (prospective activity). Therefore, the social interest
SOCu(s) for a user u and a STOB s is defined as follows:
SOCu(s) =
2|JND(u, s)|+ |PRS(u, s)|
2 |SN(u)| · 100 (1)
where JND(u, s),PRS(u, s) are the following two disjoint sets:
– JND(u, s) = {f ∈ SN(u)|f added s as “joined”} and
– PRS(u, s) = {f ∈ SN(u)|f added s as “prospective”}.
In computing social interest, the number of friends who actually joined the STOB
weights two times more than the number of friends who simply showed some inter-
est without making any decision.
Feasibility. FSBu(s) represents the possibility of a user u to reach the location
where the STOB s takes place and to attend it for a relevant portion, given the ap-
pointments stored in her calendar. Let us consider the following situation: the user u
is adding the STOB s, with the required time to participate RQT(s), to her calendar
which already contains two STOBs, q and p. The scheduling of q, s and p is such that,
taking into account the time needed to move from q to s and from s to p5, the time left
to user u for attending s is du(s). Our measure of feasibility considers s not feasible at
4 We will not include the normalization in the following formulas for the sake of readability.
5 We assume an external service (e.g. Google Maps) provides an estimate of the traveling time.
all if du(s) is less than half of the required time RQT(s). Conversely, s has maximum
feasibility if du(s) is at least RQT(s). Therefore, we define feasibility as follows:
FSBu(s) =

0, if du(s) <
RQT(s)
2 .
200 du(s)RQT(s) − 100, if RQT(s)2 ≤ du(s) ≤ RQT(s).
100, if du(s) > RQT(s).
(2)
Reachability. The last ranking factor we consider is the reachability RCHu(s)
which measures how inclined the user u is to reach the location of the STOB s. As
explained in Section 2, the user’s position is a circular area defined by its center c(u)
and radius r(u). Besides, an additional radius rP (u) defines her propensity to move,
i.e. the distance she is willing to cover to join the STOB. The reachability is maximum
(100) when the user’s and STOB’s centers coincide and it is θmin when the propensity
area (whose center is c(u) and whose radius is r(u) + rP (u)) and the STOB area are
tangent. Therefore the reachability is calculated as follows:
RCHu(s) = max{ θmin − 100
r(u) + rP (u) + r(s)
dist(c(u), c(s)) + 100, 0}. (3)
Let us now discuss how the ranking factors are used to compute the results that rank-
ing provides to the UI Module for visualization and user interaction. Given a (sub)set
of ranking factors RFk = {F1, . . . ,Fn} a final ranking rankk(u, s) for a user u and a
STOB s is defined as:
rankk(u, s) =
∑n
i=1 φi · Fi(u, s)∑n
i=1 φi
. (4)
The values φi are called filters and determine how much each factor contributes to the
final ranking. We assume that the filters are initially set to 1 and can be subsequently
changed by the user through the UI Module.
In general we assume that the ranking factors can be combined into one or more
final rankings, depending on the kind of visualization that the UI Module proposes to
the user. This kind of flexibility is useful not only to apply the model to several different
systems, but also to allow for contextualization within a single system (for example, we
can provide different final rankings for the “proactive” mode and for the “on demand”
mode). In our prototype, we compute one final ranking combining all the ranking factors
but feasibility. The UI we are designing in fact shows the feasibility factor separately;
in a sense it provides a second final ranking on its own.
Besides the final rankings, we use the qualitative values of the ranking factors to
compute two sets of STOB’s that can prove useful when visualizing the information:
– LOW(u) = {s | ∃Fi : F˜i(s) = low},
– EXC(u) = {s | ∃Fi : F˜i(s) = exc}.
LOW(u) includes all STOB’s that score a low value in at least one ranking factor. The
UI Module may decide to hide these STOB’s whenever there are too many of them to
show. EXC(u) includes all STOB’s that score an exceptionally high value in at least one
ranking factor, and may be worth to highlight in the UI.
4 Preliminary evaluation
In order to provide answers to the research questions raised in the introduction (Sec-
tion 1), we performed a user study in which we asked users to express their interest in
participating in a certain activity given different sets of information6. We compared the
performance of our algorithm when predicting the users’ interest in activity participa-
tion for two cases: one when the algorithm takes into account only the themes and type
of the activity and the other when it considers also the additional factors. Our evaluation
focuses on reachability, social interest and average rating because, as mentioned above,
feasibility can be considered as a separate factor. Comparing the recommender predic-
tions with users’ answers shows that users do take the additional factors into account,
if this additional information is available. Consequently, taking into account additional
factors improves recommendation accuracy.
4.1 Experimental setting
Our experiment involved 200 users recruited according to an availability sampling strat-
egy7 and a group of 15 events.
The users were asked to provide the following information:
I1 A score 0 − 10 expressing their potential interest in each event, knowing only the
event description along with its themes and type. In the following, these will be
referred to as the init user scores.
I2 A score 0 − 10 expressing their potential interest in each event, being aware of all
the factors (themes and types, distance, average rating and social interest). These
will be referred to as the full user scores.
I3 A value 0− 10 expressing their personal interest for each theme and type.
I4 A value 0 − 10 expressing how they think they are affected by distance, average
rating and social interest, when deciding if they are interested in an event.
I5 The maximum distance (in kilometers) they would generally travel in order to par-
ticipate at an event, so that we can compute reachability.
4.2 Results and discussion
We computed the RMSE (Root Mean Square Error) between the predictions given by
the algorithm and the values provided by users. Tables 1(a) and 1(b) illustrate our ex-
periment results. Notice that in both tables the last column reports the variation of the
RMSE expressed as a percentage with respect to the reference value shown in bold face.
Table 1(a) shows the RMSE which compares system results calculated taking into
account only themes and type with (i) init user scores (in Line 1) or (ii) full user scores
(in Line 2). Comparing these two cases, it is evident that ignoring additional factors,
while the users are aware of them (Line 2), brings to a worse RMSE (+12.62%). This
is our first result [R1]: recommendation accuracy worsens if the system does not take
into account the additional factors, since the users are aware of them in real-life.
Line 2 of Table 1(a) is repeated as Line 1 in Table 1(b) as reference for the RMSE
improvement of the following two lines. Lines 2 and 3 in Table 1(b) report the RMSE
obtained when the recommender system takes into account also the additional factors.
6 The available dataset is available on request, sending a mail to one of the authors.
7 Much research in social science is based on samples obtained through non-random selection, such as the availability
sampling, i.e. a sampling of convenience, based on subjects available to the researcher, often used when the population
source is not completely defined.
System weights
User
scores
THI TYI RCH RAT SOC RMSE ∆(%)
1 init 0.50 0.50 - - - 2.583 -
2 full 0.50 0.50 - - - 2.909 +12.62
(a) Results of the experiment obtained when
the system considers only themes and type.
System weights
User
scores
THI TYI RCH RAT SOC RMSE ∆(%)
1 full 0.50 0.50 - - - 2.909 -
2 full 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 2.850 −2.03
3 full 0.2 0.2 user user user 2.795 −3.92
(b) Improvement of the RMSE in case the
system takes into account additional factors.
Table 1: Results of the evaluation.
What distinguish those two lines from each other is the adopted set of weights: in Line
2 all the weights are equal while in Line 3 the weights are those provided by the users
during the experiment (I4). It is easy to see that the recommender system performs
better in these two cases than when it ignores additional factors (Line 1). This is our
second result [R2]: the accurate recommender should take the additional factors into ac-
count. Moreover, the best result (Line 3) is reached by exploiting user provided weights
(−3.92% vs. −2.03%).
5 Related Work
In this section we give a brief overview of the related work in the field of event/activity
recommendation, followed by some pointers to works dealing with event ontologies and
conclude with some references to works dealing with spatial-temporal representation.
PITTCULT [8] is a collaborative filtering recommender for cultural events, based
on trust relations among users for finding similar users. Another collaborative filtering
recommender is CUPID [13], which recommends events for the Flemish cultural scene.
Similarly to us, they have a pool of events to be recommended, and they apply content
and spatial filters after the recommendation process in order to exclude non-compatible
events. They use user participation and ratings to find similar users. In [11] the au-
thors propose a collaborative approach to recommendation of future events by starting
from a content-based approach, where each user has a parameter vector that relates her
preferences to event descriptions and similarity among users is calculated using their
past feedback on the events. Only the events within limited distance are considered. A
hybrid solution, combining content-based and collaborative filtering techniques, is pro-
posed in [7], which presents an implementation as a Facebook8 application. Another
hybrid approach is described in [3]; in this case an item is recommended to a user if it is
similar to the items that this user, or similar users, have liked in the past. In [2] the au-
thors describe iCity, an application providing information about cultural resources and
events in Torino, Italy. They propose to exploit user’s activity to infer her interest about
items and therefore to improve content-based recommendations in a Web 2.0 context.
Alternatively, location-based recommendation is offered, but it is not combined with
interest based recommendation.
8
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All these systems suggest activities ignoring the current user’s commitment or her
location in the period when the event takes place. Our system offers a relevant improve-
ment, taking into account, in the recommendation phase, the possibility for the user to
be present at the event.
In the literature there are already several works on the creation of event ontolo-
gies specialized in different domains: [14] used the event ontology for describing music
events, [15] is more specialized in the sport domain and [16] considers the events as
something that happen. We focus on the general notion of an event intended as a meet-
ing organized earlier, concept applicable across multiple domains and contexts and on
which it is possible to think of some recommendations.
Spatial and temporal aspects can be merged in a unique spatial-temporal represen-
tation. In this area, there are two main approaches: one considers snapshots of the world
at different instants of time [5] and the other uses a 3D or 4D region based represen-
tation where time is one of the dimensions [5, 6, 12]. An example of the application of
the second approach can be found in [9], where the aim is to define the spatial-temporal
location of facts (e.g. actions performed in real life) described by the users and to define
if they are co-located.
6 Conclusions and Future Work
Given the growing use of activities in the social networks, such as the social events
in Facebook9, a system being able to recommend activities in sophisticated way is
more and more relevant in helping users find interesting suggestions without being
overwhelmed by a huge mass of items. The solution proposed by our framework is
an extension of a classic recommendation system towards spatiotemporal and social as-
pects. We introduced a semantic model describing three elements (users, STOB’s and
user’s calendar activities) and a process for selecting and ranking new STOB’s to be
proposed to the user. The final ranking is obtained as a composition of factors, each
representing a different aspect of the overall ranking (user’s interest, ratings from other
users, participation of user’s friends, spatiotemporal relationship with other activities
and a possibility for the user to reach the location). The opportunity to weight differ-
ently the various ranking factors allows for customization of the results according to
the taste and needs of the user. Our evaluation shows that recommender systems which
take into account additional factors perform better than the ones relying only on type
and themes of the events. In addition, allowing users to give weights to these additional
factors, brings further improvements into recommendation process. This brings us to
a possible future extension of our framework, by adding other ranking factors that can
influence the participation. Also, the existing factors can be given various importance in
the ranking process and it would be interesting to see how much different factors con-
tribute to the recommendation process. We also plan to investigate how to recommend
STOB’s to a group of friends, based on their interest in the themes of the STOB or on
their participation in similar STOB’s.
9
http://www.facebook.com
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